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GSU Family Development Center

US Congressman Jesse Jackson Jr.
delivers the goods for University Pk.
Congressman Jesse Jackson, Jr. visited the GSU
campus Jan. 11 to dedicate the playground of the
university's Family Development Center. And he
came bearing gifts.
During ceremonies here, Jackson presented a huge
replica check to university President Stuart Fagan for
Federal grants totaling $300,000 awarded in 20032005 for FDC equipment and training.
Jackson presented University Park MayorAl
McCowan a similar check in the amount of $200,000
for beautification along Cicero Avenue.
Both grants came from Jackson's Federal Earmark
Fund, which allows congressmen to award Federal
monies available for worthwhile projects within their
districts.
Fagan noted that the FDC not only benefits university families, but also provides affordable daycare
and other services for families of limited means
within the local community.
"The partnership we have with University Park is
a textbook example of how a university and a com-

munity should work together to serve the needs of
the people," said Fagan. "We've consulted with
University Park every step of the way."
Mayor AI McCowan said, "We have a vision for
what University Park and the south suburbs can be
one day: a center of vitality, with good jobs, good
schools, safe neighborhoods, and potential for
growth. The Federal grant Congressman Jackson
secured to improve a stretch of Cicero Avenue will
help us attract new businesses to the· area."
Equipment for the outdoor playground being dedicated Jan. 11 was secured with Jackson's Federal
Earmark funding.
"The playground has added a wonderful new
dimension, and made all the difference in the world
to us," said FDC director Cheryl Poulos. "Outdoor
play is essential to children's development."
Jackson, who has looked at childcare centers for
his own children in both Illinois and Washington,
said, "I wish my kids could go to a center like this."
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GSU President Stuart Fagan and Congressman Jesse
Jackson Jr. survey new playground equipment at the FDC.

Photos by Bruce Crook

Congressman Jackson dedicated the FOG's new outdoor playground during ceremonies here
Jan. 11, and presented the Village of University Park a beautification grant of $200,000.

Distinguished visitors participated in storytime with the children.

Children present Congressman Jackson gifts - photos and a GSU sweatshirt.
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A few words
from the
editor

As you may have noticed by
now, it is rare for me to provide
commentary on the pages of the
Phoenix. This issue, however, I
am speaking out twice: herein,
and in the commentary on page 3.
First, Jet me say that I didn't go
crazy with page numbering -- the
pages without numbers are intended to be a pullout section for those
who are graduating if they would
like to keep such a memento.
After, they are the first to graduate
from GSU whilst snow is on the
ground.
But now on to more ethereal and
lofty matters.
After listening to President
Bush's inaugural address, I
thought it might be nice to include
some of his more memorable sentiments in the Phoenix.

However, I found it was impossible to cull just one or two of his
most striking comments from a
speech so filled with powerful
statements about our responsibilities as a people.
Actually, after reading it over
several times, I found the vast
majority of his remarks to be of
similar caliber as "Ask not what
your country can do for you ... "
Regardless of your political
leanings, or for whom you may
have voted, I think most folks will
admit that President Bush
expressed some incredibly inspirational sentiments.
They echo our forefathers'
ideals, remind us who this Nation
strives to be, and cry out for unity,
humanity, justice, and liberty
worldwide.
Granted, there is much that is
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not addressed by President Bush'
remarks -- particularly where
domestic issues are concerned.
And the speech certainly was no
detailed road map of programs
and practices we can expect to
see. But then, it wasn't intended
to be.
For me, it was a rousting of our
National conscience and beliefs
about what is right and good in
this world -- and what we cannot,
in good conscience, ignore.
I sincerely believe the United
States (and each one of Her citizens) has a vital role in world
affairs. Much of what our President did in this address was to set
the tone for embracing those
national and international responsibilities.
I hope his words will serve as a
catalyst for discussion within the

GSU community, and an inspiration toward reaching our goals
and aspiration as World citizens.
From a microcosmic perspective, I have also included an essay
of my own about the "lessers"
among us who do not determine
international agendas or struggle
daily with world crises. ("What
will our world be like just 5 years
hence?" appears on page 3.)
We are parents and neighbors
and students and teachers and support personnel and bus drivers and
just plain people.
Our individual goals may not
be as lofty as those expressed by
President Bush, but they are no
less important.
We each contribute in vital
ways to making the world a better
place.
--Nancy LaLuntas

President George W. Bush: Inaugural Address jan. 20, 2005
depends on the success of liberty in other lands.
The best hope for peace in our world is the expansion of
freedom in all the world.
America's vital interests and our deepest beliefs are
now one. From the day of our founding, we have proclaimed that every man and woman on this earth has rights
and dignity and matchless value, because they bear the
image of the maker of heaven and Earth.
Across the generations, we have proclaimed the imperative of self-government, because no one is fit to be a master and no one deserves to be a slave.
fancying these ideals is the mission that created our
nation. It is the honorable achievement of our fathers.

N

On this day, prescribed by law and marked by
ceremony, celebrate the durable wisdom of our
Constitution and recall the deep commitments that
unite our country.
I am grateful for the honor of this hour, mindful of the
consequential times in which we live and determined to
fulfill the oath that I have sworn and you have witnessed.
At this second gathering, our duties are defined not by
the words I use, but by the history we have seen together.
For a half a century, America defended our own freedom by standing watch on distant borders. After the shipwreck of communism came years of relative quiet, years
of repose, years of sabbatical. And then there came a day
of fire.
We have seen our vulnerability and we have seen its
deepest source.
For as long as whole regions of the world simmer in
resentment and tyranny, prone to ideologies that feed
hatred and excuse murder, violence will gather and multiply in destructive power and cross the most defended borders and raise a mortal threat.

... because no one is fit
to be a master
and no one
deseiVes to be a slave.
There is only one force of history that can break the
reign of hatred and resentment and expose the pretensions
of tyrants and reward the hopes of the decent and tolerant,
and that is the force of human freedom.
We are led, by events and common sense, to one conclusion: The survival of liberty in our land increasingly

ow it is the urgent requirement of our nation's
security and the calling of our time.
So it is the policy of the United States to seek and support the growth of democratic movements and institutions
in every nation and culture with the ultimate goal of ending tyranny in our world.
This is not primarily the task of arms, though we will
defend ourselves and our friends by force of arms when
necessary.
Freedom, by its nature, must be chosen and defended by
citizens and sustained by the rule of law and the protection
of minorities.
And when the soul of a nation finally speaks, the institutions that arise may reflect customs and traditions very different from our own.
America will not impose our own style of government on the unwilling. Our goal, instead, is to help others

find their own voice, attain their own freedom and make
their own way.
The great objective of ending tyranny is the concentrated work of generations.
The difficulty of the task is no excuse for avoiding it.
America's influence is not unlimited, but fortunately for
the oppressed, America's influence is considerable and we
will use it confidently in freedom's cause.

M

y most solemn duty is to protect this nation and
its people from further attacks and emerging threats. Some
have unwisely chosen to test America's resolve and have
found it firm.
We will persistently clarify the choice before every ruler
and every nation: the moral choice between oppression,
which is always wrong, and freedom, which is eternally
right.

The swvival ofliberty
in our land
increasingly depends on
the success ofliberty
in other lands.
America will not pretend that jailed dissidents prefer
their chains, or that women welcome humiliation and
servitude, or that any human being aspires to live at the
mercy of bullies.

(Continued on back page )
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A portion of Michelangelo's 'The Creation of Adam'
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What will our world be like just 5 years hence?
By Nancy LaLuntas, editor
Imagine the unimaginable. What would you like to see
this country look like in 2010?
When you were a child, could you imagine men walking on the moon? As an adolescent, could you ever have
envisioned the World Trade Center in New York City
pummeled to the ground by vicious acts in the name of
God? Did you ever conceive of the human brain as we
now know it to be -- a complex and intricate circuitry of
electrical charges and chemicals produced to guide, propel, and protect us in our every endeavor? Did you ever
think mom wouldn't be there when you got home from
school?
I couldn't begin to say what our world will look like,
even just five years hence. An existentialist could say that
change is neither good nor bad -- it just is. I'm not particularly fond of existentialism, though. I prefer to believe in
more ethereal and lofty concepts for the meaning of life.
I know what I would like to see -- not so much for
myself, but for my child. After all, she is our future, along
with all those others like her. But I am old, and in looking
forward, I must look back. I look back to simpler times,
when families, churches, schools, and friends were at the
center of our lives. Where we felt safe, and warm, and had
a true sense of belonging.
I know what I don't like today. I don't like kids with
house keys around their necks that open doors to hollow

The phoenix became a
symbol of resurrection:
burning in the fires,
yet arising newborn
out of the ashes.
In our ever-changing world
of uncertainty and fear,
the Phoenix
still burns brightly
as a symbol of resurrection
from the ashes,
and of the indomitable
strength
of the human spirit.

walls and empty rooms. It's not right that in fourth grade,
my daughter had to ask me to send her to a private school
for junior high because of bullying, violence, and drugs in
the schools.
It stinks that I have to teach my kid how to kick,
scream, and run if a stranger approaches. At the age of ten,
it's too soon to have to explain about things like sex and
rape, the meaning of profane words she hears on TV, or
why there are such things as hate crimes. Why is her (now
"ex-") kiddie pop idol Britney Spears dressing and acting
like a sex kitten, not to mention french kissing Madonna?
And why do I have to reprogram her computer so she
never again is exposed to pop-ups featuring graphic and
explicit sex acts?
I pray she doesn't hear how children left homeless and
orphaned by the Asian tsunami are being abducted and
exploited by carnal pirates. That's utterly unthinkable.
To imagine the unimaginable is to see beyond the
unthinkable. It's a return to traditional values, where kids
know they are loved and treasured -- that they're not just
bought and paid for.
I'd like for Americans to do a huge "to the rear, march"
and reverse all of the excesses to which we've become so
accustomed.
I take heart in the fact that her school teaches her about
the arts so she can learn to think deeply and not just "do"
things. She can tell you about Monet and Degas, and she

The Phoenix is Governors
State University's student newspaper. It is published twice
monthly during the fall and winter terms, and monthly during
spring/summer.
We welcome articles, suggestions, photos, commentary, cartoons, and letters to the editor on
issues that concern the greater
GSU population.
If you have a question about
policy or events, please send it to
us, and we will attempt to obtain
an answer for you.
Literary, and other artistic
works are also considered.
We reserve the right to edit
submissions for brevity, clarity,
appropriateness, legality, and
interest to our overall GSU readership.
All submissions should be
signed, and include tht< student,
faculty, or staff member's name,
ID number, department, and
phone number.

plays the violin in her school orchestra. She has a season
ticket to the GSUtheatre for kids, and her school has been
visited by a drama troop with a play about bullying.
She helps classmates with math and science, and emulates St. Francis of Assisi with animals. She buys
Christmas presents for kids she's never met. She knows
that college isn't intended to be a trade school, but rather, a
place to expand your horizons and learn about the depth of
the universe.
I just hope her journey is a safe one.
That's why I'd like to see the United States in 2010 be a
place of safety, comfort, and belonging. Is that unimaginable? Perhaps, on the grand scale of things.
But everything of grandeur exists in its details. Michelangelo's hand of God in "The Creation of Adam" began
with a single brush stroke. If you listen hard enough, can
you hear each chisel tap it took to create the Venus de
Milo?
Can you even begin to count how many artists, craftsmen, and laborers contributed to our magnificent Library
of Congress -- masons, carpenters, painters, sculptors,
architects, writers, scientists, mathematicians, philosophers, illustrators, editors, cataloguers, housekeepers ... ?
I do not have to change the grand scale of things as I
look to the future of our country and our world. World
leadership is not my calling. But I know at least a part of
the task which is mine.

Phoenix
Staff
Editor: Nancy LaLuntas
Assistant Editor: Anaya Hughes
Assistant Editor: Marina Huizar
Staff assistant: Dan Barkman
Ad sales/Business manager:
Ken Williams
Technical Coordinator:
Billy Montgomery
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How old would you be if you
didn't know how old you were?

- Satchel Paige
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Office of Career Services
Winter 2005 Events Calendar
Building Your Career Toolbox
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Saturday Feb. 5
BOG degree info session
The Board of Governors Bachelor of Arts
degree program holds a two-hour information session beginning at 9:30 a.m. in
Engbretson Hall. Please arrive 15 minutes
prior to register. Info at 708-534-4092 or
t-malvini@govst.edu.

Paintings, photos, digital art, ceramics, and
sculpture by regional college and university faculty members is on display in the
University Art Gallery (E1565). A closing
reception is slated for 6 to 8 p.m. Friday
Jan. 28.

an.
Winter Commencement
The first GSU Winter commencement will
take place at 10 a.m. at the Tinley Park
Convention Center.

Saturday Jan. 29
"Blind Boys of Alabama"
Don't miss "The Blind Boys of Alabama"
perform a series of inspirational songs.
Also, the Chicago Children's Choir will
open the show with their own Gospel program at 8 p.m. at The Center for
Performing Arts. Tickets are $44-49.

Opera returns to The Center for Performing
Arts with the Teatro Lirico d' Europa's classical production of "La Boheme." The tender yet tragic story of two artists in love is
perform7d at 8 p.m. Tickets are $28-37.
(See "Opera" article below.)

Friday Feb. 11
"The Temptations Review"
Dennis Edwards, who replaced David
Ruffin as lead singer of "The Temptations,"
will perform the group's classic R&B hits,
including "Just My Imagination" and
"Can't Get Next to You" at 8 p.m. at The
Center for Performing Arts. Tickets are
$45-54.

Wed. & Thurs. Feb. 2 & 3
Thesday Jan. 25
"The Dream is Alive in 2005"

Beginning Saturday Feb. 12
GMAT Math Refresher begins

A formal program honoring the life of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr., will be celebrated
in music, dance, and the spo!en word from
10 to 11:30 a.m. at The Center for Performing Arts.

Monday Feb. 7
African American Read-In

Wednesday Jan. 26
Non-Credit Workshop

It's a double dose of stand-up comedy and
a joint improvisational set with two funny
men from HBO's award winning "Curb
Your Enthusiasm" at 8 p.m. at The Center
for Performing Arts. Tickets are $44-49.

Friday Feb. 11
Presidents' Day Holiday
UNIVERSITY CLOSED

Illinois' chief fiscal officer speaks at 6 p.m.
in Engbretson Hall. Sponsored by the
Accounting and Finance Club, call 708534-5000 x5434.

Sing your soul out with Karaoke in honor
of Black History Month from noon to 2
p.m., and again from 4 to 6 p.m. in the Hall
of Governors.

Friday Jan. 28
Richard Lewis & Jeff Garlin

Hear Mama Edie, story teller extraordinaire
at 7 p.m. in theE-Lounge.

Monday Feb. 7
State Comptroller Daniel Hynes

Wednesday Feb. 1
"Soulful Desserts"

Journey down "The Less Traveled Road to
Competitive Advantage: Leadership
Developement." Meets from 8:30 to 11:30
a.m. in the university library, room D401C.
$59.95. Call 708-534-4099 to register.

Wednesday Feb. 9
Storyteller

Saturday Feb. 5
Puccini's "La Boheme"

Untitled, mixed media on paper, Carla Carr

Now thru Friday Jan. 28
Regional College and University
Faculty Art Exhibit

Illinois Board of Higher Education.
Elections will be held 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
both days in the cafeteria.

Black History Month Arts &
Crafts
An arts and crafts sale in honor of Black
History Month will be held from 11 a.m. to
7:30p.m. in the Hall of Governors.

Wed. Feb. 2 thru Mon. Feb. 21
African American Art Exhibit
An invitational exhibit of paintings and
sculptures depicting African American art
will be on display in the University Art
Gallery (E1565). A reception is scheduled
from 6 to 8 p.m. Wednesday Feb. 9.

Join more than a million readers in the 16th
National African American Read-In, sponsored by the ~ational Council of Teachers
of English and its Black Caucus. The GSU
event occurs from 6 to 8 p.m. in Sherman
Recital Hall, and is sponsored by Student
Life and the College of Arts and Sciences.
Refreshments will be served. Call Dr.
Rashidah Muhammad to volunteer to read,
708-534-6974 or r-muhammad@govst.edu.

Thesday & Wednesday Feb. 8 & 9
Student Senate & Reps. elections
Speak up, speak out! Cast your votes for
student senators, and student representatives on the Board of Trustees and the

The College of Business and Public
Administration conducts a GMAT math
refresher workshop to be held over three
cop.secutive Saturdays (Feb. 12, 19, & 26).
Registration is $150. For info, e-mail BPAINFO@ govst.edu.

Winter Library hours
Monday thru Thursday
8:30a.m. - 10:30p.m.
Friday and Saturday
8:30 a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Sunday 1:00 p.m. to 5:00p.m.
Please check the library calendar for
holiday closings.

La Boheme is considered 'sweetheart of opera'
By Larry Szulczewski
Have you ever been intrigued by opera but didn't know
where to begin? Perhaps you'd like to attend a performance, but not sure which one?
Do we have the opera for you! And you don't ·have to
drive to Chicago. It's right here, just down the hall. At 8
p.m. Saturday Feb. 5, The Center for Performing Arts will
present Giacomo Puccini's "La Boheme."
La Boheme is considered by many to be the sweetheart
of opera. It is immensely popular. The Broadway hit
"Rent" is based on it. Baz Luhrmann, director of the
Academy Award winning ·movie "Moulin Rouge," has
taken it and put it on Broadway.
Boheme represents the "B" in the ABCs of elemental
opera repertoire (the other two being "Aida" and
"Carmen"). The music is breathtaking!
Maybe you think operas are long; drawn-out~ and worst
of all, not in English! Boheme glides along at shortly over
two hours. Heck, in some operas, most notably those of
Richard Wagner, the singers have just finished clearing
their throats after two hours.
While the opera is sung in Italian, the translation
appears in supertitles above the stage. The practice of shifting one's eyes from the performance to the supertitle may

seem distracting at first, but after awhile it becomes part of
the scenery.
Puccini based his opera on Henri Merger's popular 1849
I
play, "Scenes from Bohemian Life." "Scenes" is mostly an
autobiographical story about the hardships which Merger
and his companions endured living the Bohemian lifestyle
in the Latin Quarter of mid-nineteenth century Paris.

La Boheme is set in Paris on Christmas Eve around
1830. The story is about four young artists struggling to
survive without money. One of the artists, the poet
Rodolfo, meets and falls in love with Mimi, a neighbor.
Their love bums brightly, flickers, then flames bright
again, only to end sadly.
Puccini wrote that he wept when he wrote the music for
Mimi's death. "It was as though I had seen my own child
die," he said. La Boheme had its premier in 1896 in Turin,
Italy
Teatro Lirico D'Europa, the company presenting La
Boheme at The Center, is the most successful opera touring
company in Europe and the US. The company travels with
a symphonic orchestra, a large chorus of trained singers,
and professional dancers when required. They have staged
several operas in the past at The Center.
If you are a bit skeptical .about opera, don't be. Give this
one a try. But hurry, while there are still a few seats available.
·
The box office is open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. You can
phone for tickets at 708-235-2222, or visit The Center's
website at www.centertickets.net. Prices are $28/$32/$37.
Be sure to mention that you are a GSU student, as discount
rates apply.
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New Library Writing Center

Don't make yourself have to ·re-research your
papers! Writers can get advice at 'point of need'
By Lola Thomas
The GSU Writing Center has expanded its services to
help student writers in new ways.
Beginning last trimester, the Writing Center began
offering help in the university library -- "meeting our students at their point of need," according to Dr. Becky
Nugent, Writing Center coordinator.
The new service is designed to help students avoid having to "re-research" their research papers.
Writing Center tutors are often asked for help with the
mechanics of written papers - things such as organization,
clarity, and sentence construction, according to Nugent.
But tutors frequently find they need to send students back
to the library, armed with advice on how to widen or narrow the scope of their topic, to tailor their research to the
requirements of the assignment.
"Keeping in mind the specifics of the assignment, such
as the length of the paper, the number of resources

required, the class for which the paper is being written,
can help the student to work more efficiently," says
Nugent.
"The Writing Center tutor will work with the student on
these issues, so their work with the reference librarian will
be easier."
Until last trimester, students could get help with their
writing only by making an appointment with the GSU
Writing Center, or submitting papers for review via the
Center's online service
But the library's writing station will make these services
more accessible for full-time working students who can
only be on campus for night or weekend classes. These
students can now go to the library for assistance before
their evening classes start.
Hours of operation in the library are 3:30 to 7:30p.m.
Monday through Thursday, and 11:30 a.m. to 3:30p.m.
Saturdays.
The library's Writing Center services should be more
accessible for students," says Henderson Seymour, a tutor
and Business and Management major. "I hope to help students who work full time and have late classes."
Last-minute-Annie's and -Andy's who didn't plan sufficiently to meet their assignment deadlines can also walk in
to get help, rather than having to make an appointment
(although this approach is not recommended). Students
who need help with APA style guidelines are also welcome.
Students, however, should not underestimate the value
of a one-on-one appointment with a tutor in the Writing
Center proper. Typical tutoring sessions lasts 30 minutes, and are available Monday through Thursday. (Call
708-534-4508 for appointments.)
Although tutors do not fix the problem for the student,
they are very helpful in pointing students to solutions.
"My purpose is to be there for the students. I try to give
them the encouragement they need," says tutor Valerie
McGovern, an Education major.

So, uh, what's up with this #_@+! schedule?
I CAN'T GRADUATE WITHOUT THAT CLASS!
By Lola Thomas
Each trimester students complain when a
course they need to graduate is not being
offered.
"I won't be able to take the last course I
need until next fall," says Tina Vasilakis, a
graduate student in Communication and
Training. Her job schedule conflicted with
when the class was offered in the fall.
"Unfortunately, that means my graduation
has to be postponed until then,"
"We really strive to provide the broadest, most flexible range of options for our
students to meet their educational and
career goals," says Dr. Roger Oden, dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences.
"That's especially important here at · GSU, where so many of our students work
full time, and may even be raising families
while going to school.
"That's why working closely with your
academic advisor and staying on top of
course/schedule changes is so important,"
he says.
According to Oden, every degree program lays out a projected schedule
at least a year in advance. Heavier-demand
courses might be offered every term, or
even have two or more sections of the
course in the same term. Other courses may
only be offered in alternating terms.
"Courses students are required to take
are usually offered twice a year or more,"
says Karen D'arcy, professor of Analytical
Chemistry. "Required courses pretty much
drive how the department's projected schedule falls into place.
Oden advises students should plan their
individual course schedules with those considerations in mind.
~-

"Chart your academic path by building in
the required courses logically and sequentially when you know they're most likely to
be available.
"Then those classes become stepping
stones, rather than obstacles to completing
a program in the timeframe that works for
you," he says. "Electives and nice-to-have
classes can fall into place around the stepping stones."
Of course, the best laid plans sometimes
go awry. D' Arcy notes that some classes
which were offered twice per year are now
only scheduled once annually due to budget
cuts over the last three years.
Personnel transitions, restructuring, and
scientific, academic, and technological
advancements, can send everyone back to
the planning tables. Or a student ~ay have
an unexpected personal or profession tum
of events to knock him off course.
In some cases, when a class is not
offered and it's the only holdup for a student to graduate, accommodations are possible, according to Oden. Maybe a substitute
"equivalent" course could be authorized.
"It depends on the program and whether
accreditation will allow for the alternative,"
says Dr. Peggy Woodard, associate provost.
"Sometimes there are situations in which
nothing can Q.e done but to wait until the
class is offered again.".
Woodard suggests students keep in touch
with their advisors and attuned to courses
they need to graduate.
"GSU is really a student-oriented university," says Oden. "We work hard at ensuring
the highest academic standards -- while
always remembering that it's each individual student who's at the center of it all."

hoto by Anaya Hughes
Writing Center tutor Rebecca Erickson helps a student
bring focus and direction to her research paper.

Writers are also encouraged to submit their papers online for comment to "The GROWL," at www.
govst.edu/owl.
This trimester Writing Center student workers will
study the resourcefulness of the library writing assistance.
The Center has applied for a grant toward funding the
project. If approved for the grant, the library will become
a permanent third option for writers to work on their craft.

King Crossword
ACROSS
1 Helgenberger
series
4 Palatine Hill
site
8 Parlor piece
12 "2001" computer
13 Squared
14 2004 hurricane
15 INS prey
17 Fit in snugly
18 "- Yankee ..."
19 Raspy-voiced
comedy legend
21 Spangle
24 Pack away
25 "Charlie's
Angels"
actress
26 Gripe constantly
28 Threesome
32 Dry
34 Pod denizen
36 Farrell co-star
37 Olympian's
prize
39 Central
41 Flee hastily
42 Peruke
44 34-Across,
e.g.
46 Seinfeld's
style
50 Clear the
tables
51 Spheres

52 Springfield site
56 Missile shelter
57 Cole Porter's
"Let's-"
58 Aussie hopper
59 Portent
60 Viewfinders?
61 "Uh-huh"

7 Follow
8 Oscar winner
as Maggio
9 Microwave
10 In record t(me
11 Chip in a chip
16 Outback bird
20 Snitch
21 Bridge coup
DOWN
22 Green land
1 Actor McBride 23 Entry on
2 Mule of song
Garfield's
3 Not easily
agenda
cashed in
27 Birthstone, e.g.
4 Get back
29 Deceptive
5 Eventual aves 30 Leading man
6 Pinochle ploy 31 Edna
© 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

(Answers on page 7)

33
35
38
40
43
45
46
47
48
49
53
54
55

Everage's title
Is perceived by
Have a bug
Cover
Shortcomings
Lead
Get the motor
going
Mediocre
Barbershop
request
Skilled
Tactic
Trygve of U.N.
fame
Chit
Bribe
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GSUalum
Senator Debbie Halvorson
takes helm as Illinois
Senate Majority Leader
SPRINGFIELD -- Senate Senator Debbie
Halvorson (D- Crete) was named the Senate
Majority Leader by President Emil Jones, Jr.
Senator Halvorson will be the first woman
Majority Leader in the Senate.
"I am very honored by this appointment and
the responsibilities that come with it," said
Senate Majority Leader Halvorson.
"My first priority will continue to be representing the people of my district."

As majority leader, Senator Halvorson is the
highest ranking Democrat in the Senate after
Senate President Emil Jones, Jr.
Senate Majority Leader Debbie Halvorson has
previously been the Majority Caucus Whip,
Senate Democrats Caucus Chair, and Assistant
Majority Leader. She has been a part of the
Senate Democrat's Leadership team since 1999.
Halvorson is a graduate of Governors State
University.

Free foreign language, culture classes
The College of Arts and Sciences at
Governors State University is offering
free foreign language and culture courses
beginning February 7 and continuing for
10 weeks.
Classes will be held from 5:30p.m. to
7 p.m. Wednesdays, and 10 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. Saturdays.
The courses will be taught by visiting
Fulbright Scholars who are native to the
cultures and languages they will teach.

Arabic, Chinese, Rausa, Indonesian,
Swahili, and Turkish are all being
offered. The courses are being presented
as a collaborative offering of the College
of Arts and Sciences Integrative Studies
Program, the university's Office of
International Services, the Inter-national
Institute of Education, and the
Homewood Rotary Club.
To register or for more information,
call the College of Arts and Sciences at
708-534-4101.

IBHE proposes $2.4 billion FY'06
budget; financial aid top priority
SPRINGFIELD- The Illinois Board of
Higher Education will vote next week on a
$2.4 billion budget proposal that targets
student financial aid as the top funding priority, while recognizing the continued fiscal
struggle confronting state policy-makers.
Excluding mandated pension expenditures, the budget recommendations total
$2.1 billion and call for increased general
fund spending of $19.4 million, or less than
1 percent over fiscal 2005 appropriations.
"This budget affirms the Board's highest
priority, which is to promote affordability
and to foster student access by assisting
those students who would otherwise find
college an unattainable aspiration," said
James L. Kaplan, board chairman.

Highlights of the budget include:
$361 million for the Monetary Award
Program (MAP), an increase of $22.4 million (including $18.7 million in state general funds and $3.7 millions in federal matching funds), or 6.6 percent, in the state's
need-based student grant program administered by the Illinois Student Assistance
Commission (ISAC). The increase will
make modest improvements in the buying
power of MAP grants and will accommodate the projected rise in the number of students seeking financial aid.
As Chris Miernicki discovered, there are many reasons to join
UPS. But she soon realized that UPS can provide you with
something even more valuable: a solid career path. If you
have the drive to learn and enhance your skills, you have the
potential to move up at UPS. Find out for yourself.

Part-Time Package Handler
Work a consistent schedule 3-1/2 to S hours a day, S days a
week. No weekends or holidays! Not only will you earn great
pay of $8.SO per hour, with increases of SOC after 90 days and
SOC after one year, but we offer unsurpassed benefits

including paid vacations, weekly paychecks, consistent work
schedules and excellent benefits (Medical/life & 401 K). Plus,
we make it easy for student employees to receive up to
$23,000 toward tuition, books, fees and related college
expenses with our Earn and learn"' Program.

$1.3 billion in state general funds support for public universities, an increase of
$14.7 million, or 1.1 percent, over FY05
appropriations. The recommended budget
would enhance funding for faculty and staff
through a combination of state and institutional dollars.
$307.6 million in state general funds
support for the community college system,
a jump of $8.6 million, or 2.9 percent.
The proposed budget also earmarks $2.5
million for Disadvantaged Student Success
grants to provide special or extra services
to disadvantaged students and to offer
courses and assistance to overcome educational deficiencies.
A state general funds decrease of $17.8
million, or 45 percent, in grant programs
administered by the Board of Higher

Education, principally through a $10.3 million reduction in the Health Services
Education Grants program and a $4.8 million cut in the State Matching Grant
Program that provides seed money for
attracting federal and corporate research
dollars. The reductions are reallocated to
help finance the recommended increase in
MAP funding. The grants budget also
includes $2.8 million for the new
Diversifying Faculty in Illinois Higher
Education program.

IBHE will hear report
on Governor's study of
high textbook costs;
model rental programs
In other business, the Board will hear
results of a survey of public universities on
the feasibility of instituting textbook rental
programs for students.
The Office of the Governor has undertaken a study of rising textbook prices, and
identified rental programs at Eastern
IIlinois University and Southern Illinois
University-Edwardsville as models that
help curtail student costs.
The report to Board members will examine the costs, benefits, and logistical considerations in expanding such a program to
all campuses.

ICing Crossword
Answers
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(Continued from page 2)
We will encourage reform in other governments by
making clear that success in our relations will require
the decent treatment of their own people.
America's belief in human dignity will guide our
policies, yet rights must be more than the grudging
concessions of dictators. They are secured by free dissent
and the participation of the governed.
In the long run, there is no justice without freedom,
and there can be no human rights without human liberty.
Some, I know, have questioned the global appeal of
liberty, though this time in history, four decades defined by
the swiftest advance of freedom ever seen, is an odd time
for doubt.
Americans, of all people, should never be surprised by
the power of our ideals.
Americans, of all people, should never be surprised by
the power of our ideals.
Eventually, the call of freedom comes to every mind
and every soul. We do not accept the existence of permanent tyranny because we do not accept the possibility of
permanent slavery.
Liberty will come to those who love it.
Today, America speaks anew to the peoples of the world.
All who live in tyranny and hopelessness can know the
United States will not ignore your oppression, or excuse
your oppressors. When you stand for liberty, we will stand
with you.

Democratic reformers facing repression, prison or exile
can know America sees you for who you are, the future
leaders of your free country.
The rulers of outlaw regimes can know that we still
believe as Abraham Lincoln did, "Those who deny freedom to others deserve it not for themselves; and, under the
rule of a just God, cannot long retain it."
The leaders of governments with long habits of control
need to know: To serve your people you must learn to trust
them. Start on this journey of progress and justice, and
America will walk at your side.
And all the allies of the United States can know: We
honor your friendship, we rely on your counsel and we
depend on your help.
Division among free nations is a primary goal of freedom's enemies. The concerted effort of free nations to promote democracy is a prelude to our enemies' defeat.
Today, I also speak anew to my fellow citizens.
From all of you, I have asked patience in the hard task
of securing America, which you have granted in good
measure.
Our country has accepted obligations that are difficult to
fulfill and would be dishonorable to abandon.
Yet because we have acted in the great liberating tradition of this nation, tens of millions have achieved their
freedom.
And as hope kindles hope, millions more will find it.
By our efforts we have lit a fire as well; a fire in the ·
minds of men. It warms those who feel its power. It bums
those who fight its progress. And one day this untamed fire
of freedom will reach the darkest comers of our world.
A few Americans have accepted the hardest duties in
this cause.
In the quiet work of intelligence and diplomacy, the idealistic work of helping raise up free governments, the dangerous and necessary work of fighting our enemies, some
have shown their devotion to our country in deaths that
honored their whole lives. And we will always honor their
names and their sacrifice.
All Americans have witnessed this idealism, and some
for the first time.
I ask our youngest citizens to believe the evidence of
your eyes.
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You have seen duty and allegiance in the determined
faces of our soldiers. You have seen that life is fragile, and
evil is real, and courage triumphs.
Make the choice to serve in a cause larger than your
wants, larger than yourself, and in your days you will add
not just to the wealth of our country, but to its character.
America has need of idealism and courage, because we
have essential work at home: the unfinished work of
American freedom.
In a world moving toward liberty, we are determined to
show the meaning and promise of liberty.
In America's ideal of freedom, citizens find the dignity
and security of economic independence, instead of laboring on the edge of subsistence.
This is the broader definition of liberty that motivated
the Home-stead Act, the Social Security Act, and the G. I.
Bill of Rights.
And now we will extend this vision by reforming great
institutions to serve the needs of our time.
To give every American a stake in the promise and
future of our country, we will bring the highest standards
to our schools and build an ownership society.
We will widen the ownership of homes and businesses,
retirement savings and health insurance, preparing our people for the challenges of life in a free society.
By making every citizen an agent of his or her own destiny, we will give our fellow Americans greater freedom
from want and fear, and make our society more prosperous
and just and equal.
In America's ideal of freedom, the public interest
depends on private character, on integrity, and tolerance
toward others, and the rule of conscience in our own lives.
Self-government relies, in the end, on the governing of
the self.
That edifice of character is built in families, supported
by communities with standards, and sustained in our
national life by the truths of Sinai, the Sermon on the
Mount, the words of the Koran, and the varied faiths of our
people.
Americans move forward in every generation by
reaffirming all that is good and true that came before:
ideals of justice and conduct that are the same yesterday,
today and forever.
In America's ideal of freedom, the exercise of rights is
ennobled by service and mercy and a heart for the weak.
· Liberty for all does not mean independence from one
another. Our nation relies on men and women who look
after a neighbor and surround the lost with love.
Americans at our best value the life we see in one
another and must always remember that even the unwanted
have worth.
And our country must abandon all the habits of racism
because we cannot carry the message of freedom and the

baggage of bigotry at the same time.
From the perspective of a single day, including this day
of dedication, the issues and questions before our country
are many.
From the viewpoint of centuries, the questions that
come to us are narrowed and few. Did our generation
advance the cause of freedom? And did our character bring
credit to that cause?
These questions that judge us also unite us, because
Americans of every party and background, Americans by
choice and by birth, are bound to one another in the cause
of freedom.
We have known divisions, which must be healed to
move forward in great purposes. And I will strive in good
faith to heal them.
Yet those divisions do not define America.
We felt the unity and fellowship of our nation when
freedom came under attack, and our response came like a
single hand over a single heart.
And we can feel that same unity and pride whenever
America acts for good, and the victims of disaster are
given hope, and the unjust encounter justice, and the captives are set free.
We go forward with complete confidence in the eventual
triumph of freedom. Not because history runs on the
wheels of inevitability; it is human choices that move
events. Not because we consider ourselves a chosen
nation; God moves and chooses as he wills.
W e have confidence because freedom is the permanent hope of mankind, the hunger in dark places, the
longing of the soul.
When our founders declared a new order of the ages,
when soldiers died in wave upon wave for a union based
on liberty, when citizens marched in peaceful outrage
under the banner "Freedom Now," they were acting on an
ancient hope that is meant to be fulfilled.
History has an ebb and flow of justice, but history also
has a visible direction, set by liberty and the author of liberty.
When the Declaration of Independence was first read in
public and the Liberty Bell was sounded in celebration, a
witness said, "It rang as if it meant something." In our time
it means something still.
America, in *is young century, proclaims liberty
throughout all the world and to all the inhabitants thereof.
Renewed in our strength, tested but not weary, we are
ready for the greatest achievements in the history of freedom.

M

ay God bless you, and may he watch over the
United States of America.

GSU's Winter 2005 graduating class; Nearly 700 names inside
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GSU facilities too small to hold
first Winter grads and guests
By Michael Hopkins

Governors State University will conduct its 34th commencement ceremony
on Saturday Jan. 29, at the Holiday Inn
Select and Convention Center in Tinley
Park. The ceremony begins at 10 a.m.
Nearly 700 graduate and undergraduate students will graduate from the university from four colleges (Arts and
Sciences, Health Professions, Business
and Public Administration, and
Education), and the Board of
Governors.
Frank M. Clark, president of
Commonwealth Edison and member of
the university's Foundation Board, will
be the honorary degree recipient.
University president Stuart Fagan
will confer the Doctor of Humane
Letters on Clark, who has been recognized as one of the 50 most powerful
black executives in the country.
The student commencement speaker
will be Paula Franklin, former president
of the university's chapter of Chi Sigma
Iota, the international honor society for
counseling students. Franklin will

receive her master's degree in Marriage
and Family Counseling.
The ceremony will be the first
January commencement for the university, a move made in response to
requests from the university's student
senate. The university will now hold
two commencements, one in January
and one in June.
Previously, the university held one
commencement ceremony in June for
all graduates, though students may
graduate in August, December, or June.
"We're having an extremely high tum
out for this new mid-year commencement ceremony," said Dr. Lorraine
Sibbet, director of the university's
Student Life Unit and commencement
coordinator.
Sibbet said the increased participation rate reaffirms the decision to hold
two commencements.
"This is what students want," she
said. "I'm very pleased that we've been
able to make the change."

Graduates of the College of Arts and Sciences
Master
of Arts
F erc_y Amarteitio, jr.
Vanessa C. I)atchelor
Mar_y Ka_y I)eedle
Latasha D. I)enjamin
jenniter Robin I)entle_y
Mark D. I)ishop
I)onnie S. I)orn
Kimberl_y K I)rown
Ken_yana

S. I)urton

Mist_y D. Campbell
Ronn_ye Fa trice Cant_y-West
Osamah S. Daoudi
Timoth_y j. Densmore
Tor H. Dettwiler
Arlene M. Dewe_y
Robert C. E._ wert
Courtne_y A. fitzgerald
Kimberl_y D. flenno_y
Cher_yl Y. Gathings
MarkS. Hadhaz_y
Christopher G. Henness_y
F amela Z. jackson
M_yeisha T. johnson
Kath_y S. King
Arness M. Krause
janice K. Krediet
David Richard Kush

jenniter L Langland
U-fenglo
Kiana S. O'Hara
Am_y Ann f aris
Usa D. f reston
Sharon M. Rauls
jenniter M. T a_ylor

Kevin Thomas
Steven T. Treptow
Glad_ys Ann Turner
jacob A. Vallicelli
Angeli9ue j. Vincent
LaKeisha V. Watkins
Stephanie M. White
Herstine Wright
Jenniter L Younker
Yvonne D. Yowman

Master
of Science
Sait Abdulla
juanita K. Armstrong
Himanshu 5ansal
5ilaiS. 5eiram
Chakrapani 5ollepalli
Chan~ in Chen
SuniiS. David
Chidambaram
Dhanasekaran
Sandra A. E_mme
Vja_y f rakash Garapati
Sur_ya f rakash Goteti
f radeep Gudapati
S_yed G. Hassan
E_lizabeth S. jacobsen
Naveen K. Kanuganti
Shalini Rangachuda
Kondapalli
Shakir A. Mohammed

f reethi Mohan
Naga~una Nerella

Hrida_y Raj fate!
Sanja_y Kumar f attnaik
Devendra 5abu f avuluri
Ravi Kanth K
f esaladinne
Chai_yut f uangkham
Venkatraman
Ramakrishnan
Anil Kumar Rapeti
francis james Scurio
Gopala Krishnan
Sundarakrishnan
Ashok Sundaram
Veeravenkata Nagaraju
Thupakula
Sau Kiu Yu

.E>achelor
of Arts
Mehiar Allan
Richard S. I)ankus
** I)ev I)arnes
Anna j. I)ecker
Annemarie I)ennick
Wioletta I)ieniek
Kerri

L

I)lanchette

*Sharon M. I)rannigan
Antonio L I)razzleton
Ann M. I)urke
ja_yme M . Carter
Delphine Cherr_y
Willie L Curr_y

Charles E._. Surman

Darr_yl K Daniels
Anthon_y William De La F ena
T ocarra E_ldridge

Adam M. Sutter
Matthew A. Terrence

Kell_y M. E_rikson
I). Hope f au Ikner

** Kristin A. Thirion
* Dustin E._. T roik

Kell_y M. f ennema
** Natalie A. fran ken

VeUsa A. T_yson
Glenn j. Walters

Carol_yn f. f r_ye
* E_dward A. f udacz

** Douglas M. West

Suzette Gra_y
Carl K Hansen, jr.
Maurice K Hill
Whitne_y

L

Horowitz

Jason R. H_y
* E_ric T. Kallenborn

Charwana M. Wilson
Jamie L Wolniakowski
Samaria Wright
** Anjeanette D. Yates
Vera M. Zagorski
* Christina Marie Zolecki

Agnieszka M . Komperda
Robert William Krause
jeremie T. Lehnert

.E>achelor

Sixto Lopez
Daren E._. Lorek

of Science

joseph j. Maselko

Asad A. Abbasi
*Sunil I)abu
Charles I)arrett, jr.

jettre_y K Mazzone
Diane j. McGarel
Nicole C. McGill
William Henr_y Mezger, Ill
S_ylvester S. Nettles
T errone A. F arham
Melissa M . F arsino
*Tom j. fiszczor
Leslie K F otete
* Rebecca K Ramirez

* Timoth_y j. Cahan
Michael L Danielewski
Douglas j. Dick
Jacob L f ansler
joseph M. fitzpatrick
Leonardo j. Gonzalez
Sarah Katherine Houk
F aullrumundomon

**Donna K Ras
*jill A. Salas
Alison j. Sanchez

William A. jewell

Jamie Rose Schassburger
Moni9ue Cheerie
Serino-White

james M. McAie_y
** Heather R. Neander

Laton_ya D. Simmons
I)randon C. Stokes

KaraA. Lang
frank W. Malinowski

Christopher A . Ospalski
john .1\ussell Ritchie
I)enjamin N. Smogolski

Graduates of the College of Business & Public Administration
Master
of Business
Administration

Master
of Public
Administration

Lawson A. Adesokan
David Olawale Akinosho
Sudharsan
Balakrishnan
Teka J. Benisrael
John G. Boerema
Frank J. Bronuskas
Majid Chamanchi
U noma Chike- U wajeh
Michael D. Hallock
David P. Hayden
Mari Beth Hearn
Sophia Lowe
Georgette M. McCarthy
David A. Middleton
Judy L. Mitchell
Charles Sekle Mombo
Mark D. Nowak
Kimberly J. Rinehart
John J. Rogers
Sudipta D. Roy
Craig D. Schmidt
Marjorie M. Toussaint

Darlene Alexander
Akilah A. Baker
Nyisha D. Burnett
Paul D. Burris
Jayson S. Cruz- Figgins
Elizabeth E. Davis
Thomas Charles
Engblom
Regina Belynda Evans
Brown
Nyree D. Ford
Shawn D. Gallagher
Henry H. Gamel
Ronald Steven Gary
Pamela D. Gray-Walton
David L. Heard
Andre Henley
Randall E. Hoving
Aimee L. Ingalls
Jolander Jeffries
Kevin P. Jones
Maurio M. Laye
Gilbert G. Ojelade
Felicia L. Pace
Venise Pellom
Karen D. Pickett
Karen Sarazen

Katherine Sayon
Gregory M. Willis
Ola Wilson

Master
of Science
John K. Bagavoire
Daniel J. Chambers
Stephen K. Chinnappa
Madhu Devi
Gene T. Dixon
Daniel William Edeus
Donna M. Gayden
Stephanie P. Johnson
MaqboolA. Khan
Wanda R. Magee
Ronald E. O'Connor
Ramesh Kumar Ranga
Angela G. Ref(roat
Jason D. Richmond
Frank A. Rosellini
Jerusha L. Stewart
Danielle M. Tully
Bonita L. Watson

Bachelor
of Arts
Sonya R. Banks
Kevin P. Barry
Katherine Bennett

*Jennifer L. Brabec
Derrick L. Cannon
Kerri A. Cass
John D. Chisholm
* Frank R. Ciezadlo
Traci Elizabeth DeGard
AndrewS. Dillman
Laura A. Drozd
** Douglas S. Fennema
* Catherine J. Griffin
Jessica L. Inczauskis
Kimberly S. Kensey-Urban
Andrzej Kolodziej
Renata Krzeczkowski
Rasa Littlefield
Amber B. Losurdo
Steve M. Lucas
William A. McDonald
* Gary A. McLaughlin
Gail A. Moore
Maurice R. Moreau
Rachel M. Paape
* Barbara A. Reitz
Demetrius T. Robinson
Tanya K. Salas
Boris R. Satey
Amanda J. Schergen
* Jason M. Schultz
Lisa M. Stanton
Angelica M. Uribe
David A. Vaickus
Charron D. Watt-Spann

Emily A. Welsh
Kari J. Westlund
*William D. White
LaShaunda Williams
Spencer E. Williams
Dai Zhang
Shelly C. Zook

Bachelor
of Science
Lisa M. Acevedo
Dalia A. Almasri
Shadi Barakeh
Krishari M. Brooks
Shepale S. Douglas
Timothy ·G. Granato
Dayo K. Johnson
* Carol G. Key
Crystal Larry
Steven L. Mores
Tracie A. Porter
Andrew J. Pusz
**Joshua D. Schoot
Karen Smith
Marissa C. Smith
Kathleen M. Thomas
* Huy Q. Tran
* Mamie A. Vidad
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C-V1Cl rLotte AV~vV~ve C-wi.RLi.V~v.sRi.
PC!i.ge A DC!g~Ae
R.egi.V~vCl C-. DC!Vi..s-lSri.c\ge.s
swrLett M. DeL!jC!
LC! V'vCl K. DeV~vC!IALt
VeV~vi.tCl M. DeV~vV~vi..s
PC!tri.c,R R.. Di.Fi.Li.-p-po
LorV~vCl D. Di.LL
R.o.SC! M. DOV~vC!Lc\.soV~v
I Vvt/A V'vJ. cLLi..s
C-rCli.gj. cV~vgLert
J Cl V~vi.c,e A c.s-po.si.to
Robert A FC!bri.zi.o
MillrgClret AV~vV~v FC!rr
MC!rgClret MC!rlj Fi.V~veg/AV~v
jeC!V~v M. Fi.tzgi.bboV~v
KC!tV1 leeV~v T. Fi.tz-pe!tri.c,R
LC!~ArCl FrC!V~vc,e.s Fore
C-V1 ri..sti.V~ve For.st
C-Clrol!jV~v D. FrC!V~vRli.V~v
PC! ~Ale! s. FrCl V~vRli.V~v
MC!rt:J lS. CiClllClgV1er
C-Clri.c\C!c\ CiClrc,i.Cl

C-V1ClrVvt/A~V~ve

joc\ettej.

lS. CiC!rc\Le!j

Ci~ClV~vV~vC!Ropo~ALo.s

S{LeeV~v c:;~bL~V~v-W~LL~Cl w._s,
Teres. /A L. c:;LC! b
jeV~vV~vi.fer L. c:;Logow.sRi.
Ni.wLe M. c:;orc\oV~v
DC! V~vCl L. c:; ri.tter.s
MC!rljJo CiY"Z!jVvt.SRi.
wi.LLC!J. Ci~Aeri.V~vger
KC!reV~v S. Ci~AV~vtlj
R.e V~vee L!j V\,V\, H-Cltte V~vc\ orf
ste-pV1C!V~vi.e AV~vV~v H-C!Ver.stoc,R
PC! VvteLC! L. H"Cl!j V~vi.e
C-r!j.StC!L R.. H-Cl!j.S
KC!reV~v s. H-ClzeLri.gg
Kri..sti.V~v M. H-ei.c\eV~v
LeQui..sV1Cl y. H-eL.se
MC! rtV1Cl LCl~ArCl H-erV~vCl V~vc\ez
lSeverL!jJ. H-erroV~v
jeV~vV~vi.fer K. H-e!jwooc\
C-V1ClrLe.s T. H-og~Ae
KC!tV1L!jV~v D. H-oLLC!V~vc\
C-V1ri..sti.V~vCl M. H-oLVvtC!V'v
Tere.s/A A. H-ooteV~v

ste-pV1C!V~vi.e A
DOV~vC!Lc\

H-o-pRi.V~v.s

A. H"OIA..StOV'v
P. H"IA.S bCl V~vc\

lSo V~vi.tCl
DC! V~vi.eLj. H-~Atc,V1 i.V~vg.s
Joljc,e A 1V~vgrCl w._
C-V1MLotte I.JC!t:,R.SOV'v
R.oc,V1eLLeJ Cl w._e.s
KC!reV~v D.JCl.s~V~v.sRi.

Robert L.Jeffrelj
Lo~Arc\e.sji.VvteV~vez
V~rgi.V~vi.Cl M.ji.VvteV~vez

lSC! rbCl rClj .joV1 V'v.SOV'v
DOV'vV'v/A H-.jOVlV'v.SOV'v
MC!ttV1ew TV1ow._/A.sJoV1 V~v.SOV'v
J lAc\ lj c:; .J lAC! rez
S!A..SC!V'v c. KC!t:,ZVvtClrc,zljR
MC! rti.V~v L. KC!.s-pC! r
KeLL!j M. KC!VC!V~vCl1AgV1
C-V1 ri..sti.V~ve A KC!zc\Cl
PC!tri.c,R KeeLe!j
vi.Rtori.Cl Kei..ster
cri.V~v M. KeLL!j
MC!LLorlj A KeLL!j
lreV~ve Ki.bboV~v.s

MC! rlj L!j V'vV'v Ki.RtCl
Lori. L. KV~vO)(-L~V~vc\.SC!!j
Mi.c,V1CleL P. KoV1L
Mi.c,V1eLe L. KoLb
jeV~vV~vi.fer M. KOWC!Lew.sRi.
Kri..sto-pV1erJ. KOWC! L.sRi.
R.o.sCl V~vV~ve A. KrC! w._er
C-V1er!jL Kri.eger
M~c,V1eLLe Lo~Ai..se Kro-p-p
cri.V~v M. LC!V~ve
KeLL!j A LC!V~vgoV~ve
NCl V\,t:, ljJ. LC! V~vi.V~vg
C-Cl rLCl R.. LC! V~vZC!fC! w._e
cVvti.L!j K. LClr.seV~v
Li.V~vc\Cl LC!.ster-Wi.L.SOV'v
DMLett L. LClwreV~vc,e
R.o.se MC!rlj Lec,V1~AgCl-R.i.verCl
AVvtljJ. Lee
M lj rV~vCl L. Leg rei.c\
Mi.c,V1CleL P. LeV1V~vi.V~vg
Ni.wLe A LeoV~ve
JC!Vvte.s S. Li.c,R
lSettljJ. Li.-petzR!j
TrClc,i. L. Li.ttle
sV1erreLl Love
Li..sCl C-. MC!c,Relj
NbrCl C-. MC!jew.sR~
C-V1Cl rle.s 5. MC! lott
KC!tV1leeV~v A. MIArCl.S.SCl
joV1V~v A

MC!rROV~c,V1

CiLC!c\ij.S F MC!rq~Aez
C-V1er!jl A MC!ljfi.elc\

TV1ere.se R.. Mc,C-LeC! rlj
Mc,C-IA.Cl V'v
jOVlV'v lS. Mc,Ci~V~vtlj
OV~vq lAC! V~vette T. Mc,K~V~vV~velj
Di.Cl V~vV~ve Mc,Mi.LLeV~v
TClrCl y. Mc,NeC!L
SV1ClV~vV'vOV'v M. Mt:,NIA.Lt!j
MC!rlj MeV~vc\ozCl-R.C!Vvti.rez
C-V1ri..sti.V~ve M. MoeV1Li.g
DeV~vi..se Moore
cc\wC!rc\ S. Moore
Mi.c,V1MLj. Morri..SOV'v
H-eCltV1er M. MorteLL
Mi.c,V1eLLe V. M~ALLeV~v
lSC!rbMCl A M1AY")JVllj
lSri.Cl V\,j Cl w._e.s M1ArpV1!j
Tri.c,i.Cl AV~vV~v NC!geL
FeLi.c,i.Cl A N Cl rc,i..s.se
jeV~vV~vi.fer o. Ne.s.s
MC!rtV1Cl A NoboCl
jeV~vV~vi.fer R.. NofC!L
MC!rgClret A NoLC!V'v
MC!IA.retV~v M. O'C-OV'vV~vOr
SVlClV'vV'vOV'v K. O'Nei.L
J lAC! V'v C-Cl rLo.s DWV'v
jeV~vV~vi.fer L. DRLe.sV1eV~v
jOVlV'v M. OrtV1
R.~AtV1i.e M. o.sborV~ve
ste-pV1C! V~vi.e M. o.sborV~ve
PC!IAL A O.SWC!Lc\
Lijc\i.Cl 1SetV1 DIA.i.Vvtet-sti.-p-p
MC!rlj T. PC!L1Ac,V1
Mi.c,V1eLe c:;. PC!V'vtOV'v
Robert R.. PC! rCl c\ i..se
KeV~vV~vetV1 M. PC! rc,V1ew._
C-V1ri..sto-pV1er T. PC!weLc,zljR
oLgCl v. Perez
KC!tV1LeeV~v M. Pero
KC!tV1 rlj V'v Pett~.s
KeV~vV~vetV1 w. PV1eL-p.s
AV~vV~v M. PV1i.LLi.-p.s
c:;i.V~vCl L. Pi.CltCl R
AVvtlj M. Pi.V~vR.stoV~v
ALL~.SOV'v

AV~vV~vCl Pi..s~ALC!

DC!Vi.c\ A Poc\RIA.L
jo.se-pV1 M. Porrelj

StClc,!j M. Sp~V'vOZZ~
c:;rettCl P. stwc\Vvt/AV'v
Kevi.V~v M. steeLe
PC! w._eLC! stei.V~vw._etz
Do~AgLC!.s Lee steveV~v.s
TO!jCl L. SteVeV~v.SOV'v
C-V1~rC!LCl~V~ve C-r~.stC!L stew/Art
TVlOVvtCl.S A Sti.b~c,V1
PC!trki.Cl A. SIA.VvtVvter.s
R.i.dzj. SzC!frC! V\,
LCl~ArCl M. sze.szljc,Ri.
joeLL!jV~v TC!LL~Ato

R.o.se MC! ri.e TV1ow._/A.s
DeborC!Vl M. TVlOVvt"jJ.SOV'v
C-V1r!j.StC!L R.. ToLbert
TV1ere.s/A L. Toro
C-LC!~Ac\ i.Cl Torres.
Lo~Arc\e.s TerrClzCl.s-Torres.
SVlC!V~ve lS. TIA.c,Rer
jeC!V~vi.V~ve MC!ri.e T~A.sti.V~v
A Vvt/A V~vc\ Cl v Cl Lc\ ez
DeLLC!V~vi.rCl VC!Lc\ez
veroV~vi.w D. VC!V~vc,e
j~ALi.e c. VC!V~veR
e-eLi.Cl veLC~.sq~Aez
JC!V~vljc,e L. WC!c\e
Ti.V~vCl M. WC!LRer
MC!ri.e T. WC!.sV1Clc,R
r;everL!j D. WC!.sV1i.V~vgtoV~v
WeV~vc\ij L. WC!tRi.V~v.s
KeVi.V'v C-. WC!t.SOV'v
Li..sCl A. WC!t.SOV'v
WeV~vc\ lj L!j V\,V\,e web.ster
Li..sCl M. WerV~ver
Ji.LL Kri..st~V~v WV1C!LeV~v
A-pri.L S. WV1i.tf~eLc\
MoV~vi.q ~Ae M. WV1~tt~V~vgtoV~v
MC!tt A W~Roff
DC!Lej. wi.LLertV1
VC!Leri.e L. Wi.L.soV~v
PC!IAL L. W~V~vc\i..sV1
NC!V~vc,lj L. Worobelj ·
R.i.c,V1Clrc\ ybClrrCl
AV~vgeLC! S. ywV~vg
Ki.w._berL!j A ZC!Le
Ti.w._ K. ZCl.sC!c\Cl

MeLbC!JCl!jV~ve Pre.s.soV~v

NC!V~vc,lj AV~vV~v
MC!ri.L!jV~v

P1Afe!V1L
c:; . Querc,i.Clgro.s.sCl

MC!c,eo M. R.Cli.V~velj
MC!rR R.eec\ R.C!V~vc\C!R
jOVlV'v A R.C!V~vc\i.c,V1,jr.
joel V\,V\, R.Cl!j b~ArV~v
J effJ Cl w._e.s R.ee V~vt.s
Ni.wLe R.. R.i.c,V1Clrc\.s
LIAZ M. R.i.o.s
MC!rlj s. R.obert.s
LC!SVlClV'vV'v M. R.Qc,V\eLLe
Arti.ej. R.oger.s
cLi.zCl betV1 R.owCl V\,
lSerV~vClrc\ c:;. R.~Aetti.ger
Aw._ber D. R.!A.LC!V~vc\
Mi.c,V1eLLe L. SC!LC!to
Di.Cl V'v/A SC!L~V~vCl.S
Lori. A . SC!V~vc\er.s
DebrClj. SC!W!jer
PC!IA.L D. swLettCl
JC!V~vet M. sc,V1V~vei.c\er
j~Ali.e AV~vV'v Sc,V11Altz
KC!tV1 rlj V\,J. sei.tz-DeV~vV~vi..s
joV1V~v R.. sV1eV~vberger
C-V1ri..s s. si.egeL
eel rli.V~ve Moore si.w._w._oV~v.s
SC!V~vc\rC! c:;. sLoV~ve
Mi.c,V1Clel C-. SVvti.tV1
PV1i.lli.-p Ci. SVvti.tV1
AlVvtC! SoRO!jCl
ofeli.IA sole! V~vO-Ci~AtvCl rCl
Alfree\ R.. soreV~v.SOV'v
PC! VvteLC! A s-pi.ezi.o

Be~cV\eLor

of Arts
Ki.w._ R..

ALLeV~v

jeV~vV~vi.fer M. lSC!rCljClz

DebrCl A lSCl!jVvtOV'v
AV~vV~vClj. lSec,Rer
Le.sLi.e A lSec\ore
J Cl w._i.e K. lSeV~vV~vett
* WeV~vc\ij M. lSi.LeR
C-V1ri..sto-pV1er A lSi.V~vtz
AVvtlj L. lS~.s.sC!i.LLoV~v
R.ebec,w A. lSo~A.SVvtC!V'v
cri.c, M. lSrowV~v
FClteeV~vJ. lSr!j Cl V~vt
Di.oV~ve F C-Cl V~vtorV~vCl
lSri.Cl V~vV~ve L. C-Cl rter
cVvti.L!j A C-LCl~A.SeV~v
sV1erti.c,i.V~ve A-pri.L C-ole
C-V1Clri.tlj R.. C-olli.V~v.s
* * C-V1 ri..s t lj L. C-oo-per
* C-Cl rol A. C-reec\
Ali..SOV'v V. C-~ArrC!V'v
R.obi.V~v L. C-~ArtV~ver
* cc\WC!rc\j. DC!l!j
C-V1ri..s C-. DelSri.zzi.o
C-IA w._i.lle S. Dele! V~velj
AleeV~vCl M. Di.fi.li.-p-po
DorotV1w M. DLLLIArct
lSri.c\get M. Do!jle

* SV1errlj A DO!jLe
* TVlOVvtCl.Sj. DIA.ttOV'v
"' cri.c, R.. sdzberg
je.s.si.w A ci.V~vV1orV~v
Ki.w._berL!jJ. FC! V~ve
sV1ereeV\, lS. FClrVJClV'v
AV~vgeLC! 5Li.zC~betV1 F~ore

jeV~vV~v~fer

M. FrOV~vt:,ZC!R
C-V1 r~.sti.V~ve M. Fr!j
C-Cl rr~e AV~vV~v F~ArLer
"'"' Ac\eLi.c,i.Cl C-. CiCl rc,i.Cl
Ti.reV~vCl C-. c:;i.-p.soV~v
JC!Vvte.sj. CirClc,zljR
C-V1ClV~vtCle L. c:;ri.fft.V~v
TrClc,elj A H-o~Ac\e
S V1 Cl V~vc\ rCl 5. H-IALLIA.Vvt
"' PC!tri.c,i.Cl M .J Cl w._e.s
R.VlOV'vc\ Cl l.j OVl V'v.SOV'v-C-Cl rV~velj
NiA.rCl!j KC!VIA..St!A.R
TeV~ve.si.Cl V1 KeLL!j
lSri.Cl V'v F KLec,RCl
KeLL!j A KV~vi.gV1t
AV~vc\rijC!JeV~ve K~Abi.Li.~A.s

A.sV1Le!j c. LC! V~veVe
** Ki.w._berL!j S!A.e LC! V~vi.V~vgCl
"'"' TV1eoc\orej. LeoV~v/A rc\
c;i.V~vV~vlj M. LIARC!.si.ewkz
LC!Vec\Cl MC! V'v~go
* KC! V~vc\ i..s L. MC! rti.V~v
Ki.w._berL!j MC!.sRe
c;i.V'vCl M. Mc,DoV~vC!Lc\
MeC!gC!V~vj. Mc,Ci~A~re
VC!Ler~e A Mc,Leoc\
sV1erri. A Mec\i.V~vCl
"' N~wLe R.. MeV1rer
LorettClj. Me.sc,V1i.V~vo
"'"' Te.s.s/AJ ~ALi.Cl V\,V\,/A Mezger
"'jeV~vV~vi.fer A Mi.LLer
Robert c. Mo.s.s
JC!.SOV'v D. NC!Vf"Clti.L

**jeV~vV~vi.ferJ. NewtoV~v
Kri..sti.V~vCl

L. Ni.L.s.soV~v
L. Ni.L.s.soV~v
SiA.ZC!V~vV've M. OL.SOV'v
* KC!tV1r!jV~vM. Orr
KC!fC!ijClt A OwoRoV~vi.rC!V~v
"' PC!tti.j. Peter.soV~v
KC!t~e M. Pi.eV~v~Cl.s
"' LCl~ArCl lS. Porew._b/A
*J i.LLi.Cl V'v K. Prei..s
C-oreeV~v M. P~A-pC!
vi.c,Ri. lS. Qui.V~vtC!VC!LLe
C-V1ri..sto-pV1er L. R.Cltdi.ff
CiCl!j Le L. R.oger.s
MC!ri.Cl R.o.se
C-rlj.StC!L lS. R.o.steR-ThOVvt"jJ.SOV'v
* R.i.tCl L. SC!V~vc\er.s
Kri..sti.V~vCl

So~Cl SC!V~vc\oVC!L

* Li.V~vc\.selj R.. SV1Cl rer
** DC!WV'v L. SV\i.eLc\.s
AV~vc\re/A

L. Si.RorCl
M. sw._i.tV1
LolA.i..se H-. SoRoLow.sRi.
* * c, V1 ri..sti. V~ve A s -p Cl rR.s
Li.V~vc\Cl M. SiA.ttOV'v
1SetV1ClV~vV'v c. SzClbo
LC!rrlj W. TClrV~vOW.SRi., Ill
sV1eLle!j L. nrver
SC! rCl V1 5. TorV~vCl beV~ve
* SiA.ZC!V~vV~ve L. TrCli.V~vCl
** Meli..s.sCl AV~vV~v TIA.reR
* Dew._etr/A TIA.rVvtCl V\,
PC! w._elC! M. Vel V'v H-e.s.s
* Kri..sti.V~v L. WC!lRer
Mi.c,V1elle A wi.lReV~v
* LCliA.rCl AV~vV'v Wi.lli..s
Wi.lli.IA w._ L. Wi.lli..s
SCliA.V'vc\rC! Wi.l.SOV'v-H-1AgV1e.s
KC!tV1eri.V~ve Lei.gV1 wi.tte
Mi.c,V1eLle N. Wolle.seV~v

jeV~vV~vi.fer
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Graduates of the College of Heahh Professionals
Master
of Health
Administration
L isa Aponte-Soto
Debra L. Banks
Sh Hpa Gupta
Eric J. O sman
ScoU A. PawHcki
CareUa M. Seay-Branch

Bachelor
of Health
Administration
Monica Y. A~gue
Curtis T. Burks
Renata Cichowiicz
* Amanda M. Dzurko
J oymarie Endnosa
Myrna A. Grant
Sonia E. Gutierrez
Brandy Lyn Jablonski
J eaneue MaUeue
Allisa M. McCuUough
Deidrea M. McGowan
* Theresa L. Quinn
Kristen Anne Stepien
Cynthia A. StidweU
Lindsay E. Turner
Aristina J'Na WiUiams

Master
of Health Science
P amela J. Ardolla
Audrey B. Bewley
Christine T . Butcher
Anna Ciollek
Joseph Cllaybon
Gllenda M. Corbett
Alexandra Cordoba
JuHa A. Dora
T oni L. Dunlap
Dorothy J. Frain
Joseph E. F ranklin, Jr.
Peggy S. Franklin
Isaac Lee GHes
James E. Golding
JiU Marie Ka[e
Judith A. Killgore
Susan J. Kllein
Laura T. Lacy
Erin M. Laskowski
Rickey J. Love
Michelle M. Matury
Amy K. McCarthy
Makiko Miyara
MarHee Muirhead
Linda R. Price
Bruce R. RanneHs
Linda M. Ray
Lisa A. Rogalski
Nikki R. Smith -Robinson
Christopher A. Spiel

Sheryl M. Suomi
Shelby L. Thurmond
E Uenore M. Turner
Megan E . WaH

MyllaGiHiam
Regan R. Holmgren
D awn Marie Rossi
Sunita Sharma

Maria Y. Preston
Rose M . Reed-Murry
Marsha K . Ridings

Bachelor
of Science

Bachelor
Master
of Health Science of Physical
Arhum A. Ahmad
Therapy
* Nicolle C. Darby
* Sima R . Friedman
J ollene A. Gembara
K ehinde A. H auisburg
Rabia M. Khan
Annie L. Knish
* Jochen Kurrlle
** Debbie L. Moore
** Stephanie E. MuUin
*Julie M. Nootbaar
* Nicolle Amanda Sanders
* Cheryl L. Schwiesow
Jamie L. Skizas
Margarita Soto
Mayra L. Tapia

Master of
O ccu pational
Therapy
J acquellyn L. AUen
Arllene Buford-Hines
KeUy L. D u ndee

* Susan L. Burnette
Lynn D. DrummondSmith
** Donna M . Garrity
Sondra D . King
D awn M. Neumann
* Ajibike 0 . Ogunlana
Gloridean Smith
*Cheri D. Spencer-Smith

Alan J. Cartwright
Diane M. Cooney
Eugene R . Kats
Jerome A. P euigrew
Adelphe C. VaughnCarpenter

Master
of Science
Tandra Beck
Anita M. Bor-Brown
J acquelline P. Brooks
Euphemia M. ConneU
Alexander 0. E[utHo
Sonia George
Judy M. GoMschnikl
Kimberlly L. HoUowell
Dwight E. Huslin
Aasta L Knox
Mariamma J. Math ew
Maria L. N ehmer
Michelle E. N elleu

Master
of Social Work
Bennie J. Herron
Leianne Ouo

Bachelor
of Social Work
Aneka F. Spencer
** Patrice Washington

(iratfuates of tlie 'BoarcC of (iovernors 'Deeree Proerarn
'Bacfiefor
of.J\rts
_,
'Tanya M . .:4-f.exarufer
'Danye{{e 'f. .:4-{{en-'I'ucker
<gregory 'f. .:4-ruferson
Xennetli 'Eawara .:4-nareas
Mafier M . .:4.ssaf

-

'Dawn 'Baif.ey
'Rebekali :f. 'Barr
'Damon R 'Becfiaz
*'Terry 'D. 'Berger
Sfie{by J. 'Bever{y
3fomer L 'Bizz{e, III
yoCantfa y. 'Bf.evins
Jaredd 'E. 'Bfirunt
** Ximber{y Jl. 'Bots
Jolin P. 'Brakie.
Latonia 'Brawn
:N'tcof.e Marie 'Brown-Yinci
<gina Lisa Cayosey
Patricia Carro{{
*Joe Jl. Cie.cfiomski
Mary Louise Cfoueli
'Erin S. Conne{{
Micfie{e Consofa
:Norman Jl. Coy
*Lisa R Crawtfer
'Roger L Crawe
Xevin :f. 'Da{fas
Catfierine Jl. 'Davis
Caro{yn 'Demery
* Co{f.een Jl. 'Di:M.arco
Sanara J. 'Dixon

Janice M. 'Dw£{ey
*Janice L 'Dzie.rzynski
'Rebecca J. 'Erickson
Lucifa R 'Esquive{
'Terrance·Jf. :FeUier
:freaerick N. :Ferrara
Micfiae{J. :Fitzgerald
'Beantfa 1V. :Ffores
.:4-nitra R :frazier
:Nancy (j. :fry
'Bernadine M. (jabf.e
Jozanne C. (jage-1Vifson
Cliris Jf. (jerb{ick
Mae L (jifes-Latfian
1Vu{iam <green
** Xatlif.een M. (jue
Suzanne 'E. 3faberkorn
Xennetli L 3faCton
'Tina L 3fartfer
Jolin 'f. 3faryendtng
<gforia 'E. 3farris
* Megfian 3fejan
Jolin (j. 3feim
'Be{ia M. 3feiting
* Sanara J. 3fu{ie.r
'Defores P. 3fotfges-Jolinson
* 1Vaymon 3fo{{antf
Leali Marie. Iannotti
Marcia 'Renee Jackson
Laura Jl. Jarraw
.:4-yri{'f. Jolinson
CfieriJ.Jolinson
* Martfia Jolinson
Xena 'D. Joraan
'Donita S. Xirkfanc[..'E{{is
Latrese L Lipscomb

Cyntliia L L{oya
'Eddie. J. Lawery
Xeitli P. Luszcak
James :f. Mance
'Eva 'Y. Maturfak
'Bryon Mc(jee
'Rebecca Menawf.es
.:4-ntfiony Minette, III
Lintfa S. Mitcfie{{
'Ronald Moaton
(jeraG:fine M. Mooay-3farris
'Donna <gene Mawer
:Forufa Moyer
** Xeitli 'Rantfa{{ Mussman
%ison M. :Nakaerts
Sfiannon 'D. :Nasli
Mattye S. :Natfian
'Ronnie. L :Nefson
Crysta{ Jl. :Norman
* 'Barry :Nortliroy
** 'Bonnie. 'E. :Novakovic
'Deborali M. O''Rei{{y
* 'Tommy 'D. Odimt
Pamefa 'Rene Okoro
Xristin Lyn Ofson
Marian 'f. Ostrawski
Marsfia Peck
Jack Jf. Pricfiara
Micfiae{ C. 'Rafston
Sliirf.ey Jl. 'Rarufe{{
'Davit£J. 'Rauen
Cfieforufa 'f. 'Ray
Micfiae{J. 'Ricfifer
'Ver{icia Jl. 'Robinson
Xatlif.een Jfesse ~ecliu{a

Micfie{{e Samue{
(jwerufiJ{yn Jl. Sims
Lisa M. Smitli
'Tanya Smitli
MeganSyear
Jolin Jl. Syie.kfiout
* Xaren L Syolirer
'Erica 'D. Syrof.es
** 'E{izabetli L Steef.e
Me{issa Jl. Stokes
* 'Dawn X. Sutter
Marie Jl. Sutton
Xara Jl. 'I'avof.etti
'Rosa{yn Onika 'I'ayfor
* Sfieifa Jf. 'I'engesaa{
Xeisfia C. 'IFiornas
'Doris Jl. 'IIiomyson
* Mark Jl. 'I'ipyf.e
Pauf.ette 'Trotter
Pamefa N. 'I'wi{{ie.-(jooawin
'Tiffany C. 'Van Peft
* Pauf.e M. Yeraie.r
Cyntliia S. 'Vickery
'fera Jl. 1Vagner
.:4-ngefa 'D. 1Va{{s
3faven M. 1VaCters
Pamefa Jl. 1Vara
Sonji 1{. 1Veatfiers6y
.:4-ntoinette C. 1Viffiams
Lorraine 1Viffiams
3fef.en L 1Vi{{iams-Patton
* 'Barbara X. York
.:4-mantfa L Younker
(jerald L ZefiJf.er
!Mava J. ZiUia
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